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WAR COURSES OFFERED
INDOOR TRACK MEET
FAST APPROACHING
THIS SEMESTER
MARCH 7, THE DATE DETERMINED
UPON

WIRELESS AND TRENCH
FRENCH APPEAR IN
THE CURRICULUM

The me" tmining for 1111- meet at

City Hall have only a short two weeks
In which to perfect their work. On tlic
evening of March 7th, the trash athI, tea "ill have an opportunity to exhibit
their ability. Despite I lie abseil
f
B roach, I lie various clans teams have
■bown line spirit in preparing (or ihe
meet. Many good track men
:inual
have joined the colors, but nevertheless
competition should be just as keen
. in former years. All classes have
suffered nearly alike and appear to lie
more equal footing than ever be
fore.
The distance events have been eliminated from the program anil prohably
the pole vault will also he discarded.
To replace these competitive forms of
sport, exhibition performances will lie
held. Wrestling of several types. boxing, and military drill occupy a pronii
neiit place in the list of events. The
addition of these events to Ihe regular
schedule should insure a more interesting meet.
'The fellows who are to compete can
lie counted upon to do their beat. The
success of the project rests with the
student body. If all of the members
of the institution will lie present and
sufficient publicity created so as to make
sure of a large attendance1 of the citisens of Lewiston and Auburn, the meet
this year can lie made fully as successful as the meets of preceding years.
Every Hates student should do his
part.

BRIGH1 PROSPECT FOR

1918 BASEBALL
BRISK COMPETETION FOR EVERY
POSITION ON THE TEAM
At the beginning of the spring term
it is altogether fitting to bring the heroes of the baseball diamond under the
spotlight. Since our prospects for 1918
are very promising we can look over
our material with satisfaction and
without any anxiety. It may be said
that the loss of coach I'urinton will be
mitigated by the engaging of another
coach whose name is yet to be announced. The local papers have men
•iniied Harry Lord's name. He would
be an excellent man for our team,
but as yet nothing definite has been

settled.
Looking over the Candidates who as' re to the different positions, we find
that .Stone, Mil; Kendall. 19 j Lund
holm, "20; and Von Ploten, '21; are
throwing longing glances at the place
! ind the bat. Stone ami Kendall
bave both played good high BCl I
football. Van Ploten has gained a
Bl deal of experience in summer
eball, and also in high school,
l.undholm caught on the varsity last
year but will certainly be pressed hard
if he desires to hold his former posi
tion.
A number Of good pitchers are avail
able. Boy Fowler, the main stay of
but year's Lam, and Clarence ESlwelJ,
the husky south paw, are both back
ill college and with the exponent
f
past seasons should give a good account of themselves. The trouble with
Fowler the last year was the lack of
a first class catcher. If a good man
Can be located for tho receiving end,
Roy will travel with any pitcher in
Maine
collegiate
baseball.
Besides
these two veterans, we have two
freshmen of great promise, who have
a good record in prep school baseball.
They are Almon Deane and Ouslck.
Both are of the tall, rangey typo and
might to show a lot of speed and endurance. In addition to these four
men there is Garret, '20, who pitched
good ball for the second team last
spring.
There should bo a merry scramble
for first base, since several good and

Y.
DIES AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS
THE "GRAND OLD MAN", THE "BELOVED PROFFESSOR OF BATES
COLLEGE" IS MOURNED BY STUDENTS, ALUMNI AND PROFESSORS

Three new courses are being offered
this semester; one in spite of the war
Professor .Jonathan V. Stan ton, for
and tw
I account of the war. The
course in the new Department of For- OVel fifty years associated with Bates
College, passed away quietly at his
estry under the direction of L. l(. Grose
home on Main Street, Sunday evenA.M., M.I-'., may properly b
nsidered
been enjoying
g I
the beginning of this important addi- ing, lie had
tion to our curriculum, alt ho work has health until last Wednesday, when In'
been taken up previously which will was confined to his bed with a slight
eventually be included in this depart- cold. Pneumonia set in, and his eighty-three years coulil not withstand the
ment. Beginning at a time when the
added strain. To the friends and aione outstanding word in all vocabularies is uncertainty it is not surprising quaintances <>( Professor Btanton, the
that the enrollment is not large. The news of his death Came as a terrible
and sudden blow, the umre so because
establishment of this department is a
they were ignorant of his illness.
big step toward the Bates of the future, Ihe realization of ihe dreams and With his usual fortitude ami cheerfulI ness he diil not desire his suffering to
hopes of all Bates men and women.
be disclosed, but endured silently unWith the splendid resources for prac
til the end.
tical work, as well us ample provision
A tribute that shall ever remain befor the study of theory, there is DO reafore the eyes of th
who come had;
sonable doubt that the new depart lllent
to gaze at the face of their "dear
will be a sue, ess.
Realizing the ] uliar need of the Professor" as he is portrayed in Cotam Library a tribute that shall remain
hour for a knowledge of military
when the remembrance of his beau
French, Professor Hertell baa arranged
t i fill service becomes a faint memory,
a course which will aim to teach sima tribute that epitomizes 'lie character
ple conversation ami military term-..
lof Professor Stanton, is the beaut.This course is practical and will in.i
i n 1 sonnet written by Jennie Lawrena
tonally aid "Sammie" when he has
Pratt, Bates 1890, an I now restino unto rely 0]
the good people of France
der the large oil portrait of him in th'
tor food and shelter.
Coram Libraiy Art Room.
Doctor Whitehorne is offering a
course in the theory of wireless telegraphy which will assist those who
elect this work to become operators
and may even qualify the most adept
for government work. The last two
courses are only parts of II:, sntlli I I
fort of Hates to do her bit.

o'clock. The air was fragrant with
the odor of the [lowers he lined so dear

ly, and the Chapel fnll of relatives,
friends, alumni, professors and BtU
dents, who came to pay their last res
peCts to their '"beloved professor."
After the closing strains of the Funeral March had died away, Dr. Bartlett of the Pine street Congregational
Church read from tin' scriptures a con
doling passage. The scripture reading
was followed by a solo rendered very
feelingly by Knrle Renwick, 'Is. The
ft
ral address was then offered by Dr,
llickerson of New Haven, a former pas
tor of Professor Stanton 's.
Dr. llickerson reviewed many of t h Loving characteristics so familiar to
all of us. lie spoke of his great learning, his great ideals, and his thots so
grand that they were In advance of his
age.
President Chase then arose and introd
I his remarks by two letters
of condolence that he bad received
that very morning, one from Mr. II. S.
i on ell. 'To. of Cushing Academy, and
tl
ther from Kenneth C. M. sills.
Acting President of Bowdoin College,
Professor Btanton'a alma mater.
In his address proper,
President

experienced players are going to make
a try for the first sack. .Maxim is a
veteran player, a member of the varsity of last year, and seems to have
the edge on the rest of his rivals, but
Harold Stillinan and D. Clifford, botn
"t football fame, will make it lively tor
any competitor. Burns, '20, and Baker, '81, are also out to play first base.
Whoever holds down the Initial sack
will have to attend to business or

leave it to someone else.
Wiggin, '80, our old reliable war
horse, has the call for second base. He
should play a better game even than
he did during the spring of 1917, as
he played all summer on one of tlufastest teams in New England, .lust
to keep him moving, Trask and Taplcy
are going to make a bid for the second bag. Both are good athletes i.i
other branches of sport, and should
give Wiggin,some interesting competition.
There are three men out for shortstop, but when Phil Talbot takes his
place between third and second base
it is up to others to take a rest on the
bench. '-Phil" is there, be it ill foolball, baseball, hockey, or any other
sport, lie played several season, n
the Maine Trolley League in company
with Harry Lord. Monte Moore, and
many of the New England League
stars. As long as Phil plays short we
need not worry about that part of the
liamond. Talbot is known to all of
us as an excellent student, a fine,
clean player OB the diamond or gridiron,
and a fighter from start to finish.
Doc Farrow, 'Hi, and Owen, 21, will
make a stab at shortstop, just to show
Phil there are other men in college that
can cover that place.
Third base seems to be the weak
spot in the infield. However, Buck,
'18, and Gene O'Donnell, '19, also
known as Kid Larry, are going to provo
the contrary to us. Buck has played
baseball in high school and on the
Bates second team, while the Kid has
had similar experience. As may bo
.judged by tho name, the Kid is" also
n good boxer, and a crafty old basketball player, all of which should
make him a more fitting candidate for
a baseball team.
(Continued on Page Four)

To Jonathan Y. Stanton
Truly to thee did lavish Nature give
A royal heritage' Each tremulous
note
Poured from melodious wild-bird's tiny
throat
I'illdeth thine ear attuned and sensitive.
Marvelous indeed to 'hoc all forms that
live,
The fragile flower, the butterfly afloat
On gorgeous wings, 'he sall'ron, velvet
coat
Of honeybee, restless, inquisitive.

chase dwelt at length on the mannei
iii which Profesor Stanton was intro
diiccd into th. faculty of Bates College
by Dr, Cheney, about fifty-live years
ago. lie emphasized the vv lerful
faith Of the man who had the "vvi-dom of a >;i„c and the heart of a
child." It was the faith that helped
in a greal degree make Bates what i'
is today. The whole school, graduates,
Students, professors and buildings are a
monument to Professor Stanton's faitn
and integrity. It only remains for us
to carry on the good work, started SO

Master rovered, upon whose locks
have lain
For years the snow of Time., but in
whose
Heart thero wells the fountain of
eternal youth,
Thine influence serene is not in vain,
For we have learned thro' thee (O
happy art I)
To see in all things goodness, beauty,
truth.
Inspiring funernl services were hell
for Professor Stanton, in tho Bates
Chapel, Wednesday afternoon at three'

welll.
After short prayers by Dr. Dickerson
and Or. Sally and the singing of
"Nearer My God to Thee," by the
choir, the visitors and then the students by classes reviewed the remains
of the "grand old man of Bates," and
filed solemnly out of the Chapel, prouder and better at having come under
the influence of n man in the broadest
sense of the wood.
Tho students and many of the
townsfolk escorted tho bofly to Riverside Cemetery.

PRICE TEN CENTS

THE HOCKEY CLASSIC
OF THE SEASON
A GAME FRAUGHT WITH
MARVELOUS POSSIBILITIES
Washington's birthday is certainly
an appropriate day for a hard fought
and bloody battle. Taking this t'act
hit
usideratiou. a hockey game has
been arranged for that date. This
proposed game Will not be of the
ordinary type. Inn will be a real struggle between two sworn enemies. Many
times the apparent peaceful relationship between the .luniurs and the Sophomores ha, undergone severe strain.
At IBS) an open break has
aired.
Peace negotiations have failed and
both classes are grooming tor the conflict which is iii take place in the form
of a hockey game. Weather conditions
permitting,
Friday
afternoon
should prove an eventful period in tho
lives of many of ihe young men of
this institution. N
le can afford to
miss tin- contest, for never will there
be another game like it. [I is not improbable that the proposed game will
go down in the annals of history as
the only contest of its kind.
La-! year 1920 defeated 1919 by a
rather large score. This time, with
several Varsity men ill the line up,
the Juniors hope to reverse ihe score.
However, to gain this end they will
have one serious obstacle to overcome,
namely, the Sophomore Hockey Team.
It would be unwise to make predictions as to the outcome of this game.
Sufficient is it to say that from tho
fare oil' to tin- final whistle, the struggle will hi- replete with action.
Friday, at 8.80 P.M. is th,- tune; tho
Lake Andrews Hockey Rink is the
place; 1919 and 1920 are tin- contestants. How can a better often
l'j
entertainment be afforded than by witaessing this exhibition of hockey as
it should
be played? 'Null eed.
Let 's all be there.

Professor Stanton was born and died
a true son of Maine. His parents
were .lames and Snbra Stanton of
West Lebanon, where he was born
•lane 16, 1834. Professor Stanton soon
outgrew the local school at West Lebanon, MI.| was sent to th,- academy
at Laconia, New Hampshire, and fitted
for college. At the age of eighteen,
and with no ideas as to the important
parl lie would si
phiy in ih,. educational circles of New England, he entered Bowdoin. In 1856, in- receive,I
bis Bachelor of Arts Degree from the
hitter Institution, hut was undecided
concerning his life work. Theology,
Law and Education attracted him.
Prompted by this thirst for knowledge that characterized him throughout his life. Professor Stanton studied
Law lor a year under the direction of
the Ho,,. Daniel i bristle of Dover,
N. w Hampshire, and then ,-itt
led the
Audover
Theological
Seminary
for
three year-. II.- had previously given
some attention to teaching, actii
instructor at the new Hampton Literary Institute and now became principal
11
Derry, New Hampshire. It was ill
1864, and from Derry that he received
his call tO Pates, and began the work
through which he shall remain in
our memories forever.
A man of great versatility, he si
himself ably fitted to teach manv siihiects aside from Latin and Greek, tit
which few could surpass him. But, tho
quality that enriched him and made
him beloved by his students .and friends
was his simple, kind, and generous perSOnality. His great, broad love embra 1 all mankind and every creation
under the heavens.
Thus he lived on, the love and tho
'■*'
m with which he was considered
by his pupils and friends growing yearly. Several years after ho became,
one of the Bates faculty, Professor
Stanton was made additionally happy by his marriage to Harriet (""ashman
Woodman. They made a journey io
England in 187-1-7.-,. and when Mrs.
Stanton died, in 180fi, sho was greatly
mourned by the Professor. From that
(Continued on Pago Three)
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©lie Intro §titb*tt1
robllihed

Thursdays miring Ihe
Year bj the Students of
HATKS C0LLSO1
EDITORIAL BOARD
BDITOI IN

Cedl T.

M:\VS

Cnrif

11..1111.-S

r.i

DEPARTMENT

I believe
ll.ai. humbly before the Almighty,
College lint proudly before nil mankind,
We must safeguard ber standard,
The visiim ni' her Washington,
Tin' martyrdom of her Lincoln,
With tin' patriotic ardor
(it i In' minute men
Ami tin' Imys In bine

or her glorious past.
I believe
In loyalty to my country,
Utter, Irrevocable, Inviolate.

.. s EDITOI
NeWtOB W. Larkilin '19
\I

\ '
BDITOI
Albert C. Adam '19
\

BOCIATI

Ill'lTOH

Carlton l. wit-gin "JO
At,i M M BDITOI
Uarlon Lewla '19

ThOU in wlioso siylit

A thousand yean are but as yesterday
And as a watch in the night,
Help mi'
In my frailty
Tn make real
What I believe.
—X. Y. Ti s"

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
I.HI-AI.

BDITOI

Clinton A, Drurj '19
ASIOCIATI

BDITOII

Dorothy Raskell '19
Olsdjl I.ogan
Bernard Gould '-"
Clarence Walton
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
LlTEIlll

A.

\t ii, IEINE

EDUCATION OR BEER"

EDITOI

CECELIA CHBISTENSON,

'19

EDI Inns

Haii' Hotchlni '19
Jons .1. Dean
siiuiiiiii II. Woodman '20
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
M \\ o.l li

Banford L. Bwassy '19
Aasm I^I MAS UIII
Prank l.. Bridges '20 Elwood r. Ireland
subscriptions,
s..igi,. • opfes.

.<L'

.'"

mi per yi sr in advance
Ti n Cents

Entered :i~ second class matter at
post onlec nt Lewlston, U

the

AH i
ommunlcallona should be
addressed lo Ibe Business Manager, 11
Parker Hall. All contributed artl
anv sort si..ml.I i" addn --"il lo Ibe Editor,
B i;, , •■ n llama H ill. The columns ol ibi
-sn in si ' are al nil ■>"> " open lo alumni,
undi rgraduali - an
or Ihe discuschin ..: mat n ol .ni. i. ■' : • B« es.
•I'll.. EdItor-ln-Cblef i< always ri iponslDH
f,,r ii,. editorial column and Ihe general
nolle] o( II - paper, and lb Ni »•• Editor
tor ill.- mailer which appears In the news
columns TI •■ Busini BS uninup r lias ■••■inplete charge of Ihe finances ot Ibe paper.
D in
UEEIILL .V WEBBER CO., Al Bt l:x. Mi:.

THE BELOVED PROFESSOR
In ihe passing of Professor Stanton,
Batei
one who dev
I lii*
terests. To him, pi
more than to any other one man, th<
college i wes its rapid growth and its
i degree of prosperity.
According '" the money standard,
Pro!
Stanton lived and died a p '
man. Mi asuri i bj I
i of l"-<
work, and in the love of all who kne«
him, his life was a most I •
wonderful st cess. L •■ .
{< . when
thi re came ti him an opportunity for
n change int ol'
i
ivBalary, be dei ided " nol to take il all
in money."
Very
.
there
found a man who has ke] i ali
ideals of youth as hat Profe
■ Stanton.
Badm as al his death there must be,
but, in the hearta of Batea -' dentt
and :ili
ii. it "ill be ace pnnied bj
n sentiment "1 thankfulness thai they
are among the number who were privileged to know and lo \o\ ■■ i lie I
Professor.
THE SPIRIT OF WASHINGTON
When Washington retired from the
Presidency of the United Stales, he
pledged the new republic to a policy
of non-interference in the affairs ol
Europe which was religiously followcJ
for a century and a quarter. The one
hundred
eighty-seventh
anniversary
of Washington's birth for the Brsl time
flnda our armed foreea upon European
soil.
A strict maintenance of neutrality
■rag necessary during the years of
growth and adjust
nt in the Ameri
can Bepublie. Washington could not
have foreseen that out of tin' kingdom of Prussia there would e ■■ a menace to ili'iniii'rai-y whii-li would render
Imperative tin' aband
nenl of our neutrality.
Our nation baa not lost the spirit of
Washington's counsels.
We fight tn
day in mder that nil nations may wor.i
out their freedom, an we did under the
leadership of Washington. The patriotism of the man who lights oval there
is the game as the patriotism of Washington, His sreed is still American;
"I believe
III my countiy and her destiny.
In the preat dream of her founders,
In her plnee among Ihe nations,
In her ideals;
I helieve
That her democraey must be protected.
Her privileges cherished,
Her freedom defended.

The fuel shortage is being brought
l
■ to us. The a
uncement by the
President on M
lay thai tin
lieges
might be ordered to close for several
weeks t
nserve the coal supply made
i in- subject one of personal interest to
every sin.lent In the institution.
The fuel and transportation situation
is aerious. An almost unprecedented
winter has made the problem increasing
|y difficult nt' solution. However mucl
we may condemn the fuel administration for inefficiency and lack of fore
Bight, the Bituation exists, and condemnations will nol take the place of eoal.
Drastic measures have to bi taken
for the suini inn ,.( aui I. n problem.
Ii
has
been
found
necessary
to
administer a narcotic, in the roriu
of
beatless
Mondays, to the
inform ni heatlesa Mondays, to the inof the nation, in order to curb
ita aeemingly insatiable appetite for fuel. Railways have dropped trains from
-he.hiles. churches have combined
their congregations, and theatres are
i-losing early, all in the inti rest of i on
sen.-it ion.
In Boston, "hen the public schools
have been closed on account of the lack
of coal, th
iwspapers have discussed
nificance of the attitude of a
fuel administrator who permits the city
brewers to consume more coal than la
needed to supply the acl Is. In 1910,
the breweries of the city Bpent about t l-.
ore !'•" heal
than did the BChools.
It does indeed aeem surprising, that,
in their search for unnecessary Indus
:M which t" eiit off the fuel su]
ply, the members of the fuel adminiatral ion have overlooked t In- bn
The brewers of the United States use
.ner 3,220.0
of i mil annually, in
manufacturing I r.
here would he son
fuel i t the colb |
land were to be closed for n few weeks.
For instance, lure al Ilates we i about six tone of coal .-i day. An en
forced vocation of thirty .lavs would
result in a saving of •nine 180 tons.
Think of it' This quantity would be
sufficient to run the breweries of Boston
for ni
si two mill one-fourth days!
The total amount of coal on hand at
our heating plan! would keep the beer
mills going (or almost four days,
The business of fnel administrating,
then, is not so hard as it looks, It is
merely a question of education or beer.
Simple, isn 'i ii.'
DROP GERMAN?
There has been considerable discussion in certain circles of late concern
ing the advisability of dropping the
study nt' the German language from the
eurriculnms of American schools. In
some quarters, il has even I n urged
thai the Kindergarten be scrapped,
ns "more German junk". The Kinder
marten is objectionable, presumably, be
cause its name strongly suggests Gel
man connections, and the Gorman language, unfortunately, brought face to
(aea with the evidences of its Teutonic
origin, can scarcely prove an alibi. In
view. then, of our present misunderstanding with the Imperial German Gov
eminent, we are encouraged to get rid
of everything In our institutions that
savors of Germany,
Those who oppose sui-h radical measures have brought forward potent reason* why such a course should not lie
panned. It would be an unwise, unnecessary, Inexpedient, un-American, childish, and exceedingly Bolshevik piece of
business, they tell us. They are right.
Let us also add that it would be most
inconsistent.
Our fanatic friends will admit that
If we are to root out the German language and certain German educational
methods, so called, we must, to be con-

sistent, do away with a great many
other Teutonic institutions,
"Ay." we remark, with our friend
Hamlet, ••There's the rob."
Many of us who are Americans, (and
good ones) will refuse to BAOriul
nr
beloved sauerkraut (or an abstract principle founded on prejudice. Some will
hesitate to give up German toast and
German doughnuts, even to aid in the
ilesiriirtion of the accursed Kindergarten, it is difficult iii believe thai 11■ • hungry crowds nt the circus and Ihe
fair will tamely submit lo be deprived
of the toothsome but Vulgar hot-dog
i ii -si because it is a lineal descendenl of
the frankfurter. Somewhere, in this
land of Ihe l-'ree, might lie found lov
.il Americans who would protest against
the ostracism of tin
ughty Limburger.
li i- fair to assume thai a large number
of our manufacturers would insist upon
their right to use a certain amount of
German silvei and Prussian blue. Any
doctor will tell you thai German measles
have always I n considered a perfectly
respectable, and universally desirable
malady.
l.et ihe agitator pause before he
pledges his fellow-Americana to a policy thai would, if carried to its logical
conclusion, result in such a wholesale
abridgement of their rights. The typical American, however, will nol li-iin io such appeals, lie is broadminded enough to aei ihe good oven in
the works of an enemy. Whatevei
else i
may say of Ihe Germans, they
certainly do make marvelous cheese.

"Hotter Uoods for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
Lewlston'a

i-

popular

Hoes she really think
Well she might by now.

outside

Smart Styles
Real Fabrics

Shop
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Lowest Prices

While Store, Clothiers, Lewistcn, Maine
A TYPEWRITER

ihnt has been adopted after severe tests by
tin- Governments ol' in.- United states. Knginnil, Prance, Italy. Canada, Argentine, BrasU
and Mexico, and waa selected by ''ol. Booaevell
io stand the hard trip to ihe African jungles,
anil hv Jack London for n ali months' trip
around Cape Norn and given perfect satisfaction iniisi ii.. a pretty pood little machine.
Thai s in., record of 11■ • - I'oronu Folding 'lip.
writer.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BAKEOWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors
Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 1007-11

CORONA
of the double dining r n was arranged
for games.
Hospitality was abundant. Scarcely
had the buys entered the house when
they were cordially invited, nay urged,
to meet the King ;ll|d Queen of Nut\ ill.and to make the acquaintance of the
I'll Family. Various other si nuts and
laughable games were enjoyed under the leadership of Miss Stevens,
whose careful arrangement or the pro
gram did not permit a dull moment.
An amusing story was written and read,
the many adjectives it contained having been supplied by the members of
the company in turn, and applying,
sometimes aptly, often otherwise, to
every guest.
After this the parly were invited to
Ihe diningroom, where they found their
places at the long tables attractive in
their decorations of tiny flags an.I patriotic ph
ni'.ls. Shrimp wiggle was
served, Buch ns only Mis. Case knows
how to make, and was followed h>
doughnuts and hoi cl
late.
Bates Rooks were produced, and some
lime was spent in securing signatures
and happy II ghts. Then all went int..
ihe reception room for a sing, dosiug
with Alma Mater and cheers for Ihe
chaperon,.. Mrs. Case, th,' boys, and

"t
The

in

Clothes'

We Cater to the College Chaps

We mi hearing complaints on account
of college exercises on Washington's
birthday. The assertion is made that
MI- nil' not patriotic in out observane"
of the regular hours .." the annivi
of ihe birth of ili,. l-': ihei of i hjr Coun
try. The purpose of »uch a move is to
save inol, for the ultimate result can I..'
no oiher. Can we call such a motive
unpatriotic? The fuel Bituation alone
is sufficient justification of ihe proposed
Cheney House.
mo',... A day 's holidi
means a day 'Altogether it was a delightful party,
' <■ ial, as int' i - tin' purpose ol
.i gathering different and more homelik;
the in-1 ilntic n is BOni .rued.
than most. mi.I pronounced by many who
• • li
i.. not
nil..' obable thai
all were |,r, sent 1 lie Lost lle-y hat S 6VC1
a will in' I ed io elose their attended al Bates. Then- was a feel
in order to conserve the fuel re ing ol ease and fr lom, and a general
sources.'1 In the face of Buch a possi spirit ,,f g i fellowship.
bility, ii is not only our privilege bul
The girls of Cheney House who atoui plain duty aa pal riot i.' cil izens, 'o tended were Mary Flussey, Ilutli Paller,
make the most of each day ns it comes, Vina Currier. Carolyn T.-irl.ell, Vora Mil
. we do nol know how soon out liken. Hull, Cummings, Blanche Smith.
opportunities will vanish.
The mon Eva Sherer,
Dora Craves,
llerniee
complaints we make, the more we shall Hatch, Vida Stevens, and Marion Duntin,l grounds fm complaints, One of nells.
The following uere invito.l
lite essentials of patriotism, is cheerful ...nests. Floyd Nun
Prank stone.
acquiescence to all common sense men-. '■
'ge Currii r, Murray Marshall, Ken
nies. In lie- faic- ol' the facts as they ncth steady. William Hodgman, Loys
ure. how can we .all the present inoM Wills. Boy Campbell, Maynard Johnson,
other th
isoiuilrh .'
George Duncan, Charles Stevens, and
Shall we call May 10th too late lo Donald Swett.
begin Bcien! ific farn MIL: .'
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''I r up Hippo' Thai "squinting
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English too.
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Ions. We keep In stock Optical Instruments. Opcrs and Field mosses.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
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GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all kinds of
Hair Dressing
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We Give the Best Service
—That's All
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BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
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Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
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UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
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University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
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PAINTS AMI nll.s and till
articles usually kept in a Bard.
ware Store.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
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235 Main Strret, Lewi-ton. Mnine

Spanish .' meeting of tin- new semester, Monday
evening. Feb. IS. in the French room.

Now all those Parker Mall pi
The assembly enjoyed a lively and
I ills i .1 is Bleeping accommodations. nio-t spirited program after which a
We beg your pardon, George, old top. few mailers of i.usjness came before
hut you know how it is. Perhaps you the gathering, The program was fur
have heard of the man who worked
niahed by steady, 'in ami Bill Arata,
hard nil day Sunday just to show his
'10. Mr. Steady read a short story
superiority respect for the Lord.
while
Mr.
Arata
brought
out
a
selection which kept his audiei
in
CHENEY HOUSE ENTERTAINS
nil uproar. Mr. Arata depleted scenes
The Cheney House party, perhaps you and quite artistically imitated the man
have hear. I,
ner of speech an,l gesticulations of the
Is a jolly event of e.-ieh year.
foreign ei out notably the French
What kin.I of a party/ A big snow ai one of Lewiston'a largest manushoe tramp.
facturing plants. Mr. Arata has visited
And the purpoSSt A |,'oud time, the plant on several o,'elisions and emthat's clear.
phasi/.eii the French dialed as spoken
And indeed it was originally de- in this particular
le of me showing
signed to lie a snowshoe tramp, but how it was most concomitant with the
after postponing it for one week on Canadian dialect as brought over the
account of n storm, the Cheney House border.
girls decided to hold Ihe party last
Prof. Ilertell followed the speaker
Saturday night in spite of poor snow and supplemented his remarks with sideshoeing, and substitute,) for the intend- lights concerning Parisian French. The
ed trip a brisk moonlight walk.
Professor explained that pure French
At Bcvcn o'clock the party of twen- is spoken here but not in the manner
ty four, with Professor and Mrs. Me that such purity demunds. The relDonald ns ehapcroncs, started from ative merits of Parisian and Canadian
Oheney House up College Street to the were broadly pointed out and il very
Pair Grounds, rctnrning by Main clear understanding was made possible
Street. They reached Cheney again for all. The meeting closed with the
soon after eight and entered at once singing of the Marsellaise. It is planned
into the spirit of the evening, an in- to hold weekly meetings in the future
formal good time.
and thus the next assembly will meet
Cheney House reception room was Monday, Feb. 25. Burns,
'20, and
cozily furnished with easy chairs, pil- Landholm, '20, will contribute to the
lows, banners, and reading lamp. Half progrnm.
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Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. snd B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
tod In subjects leading to then, Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the
tsai tlirrr yarn.
Excellent lai"'ratory an! library facilities. L'p-todcte methods !a teaching Greek, Ijllln, B*n n-.li, Cerman, Spanish, History. Econumlcs. Sociology and Philosophy.
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Msrsl and
Christlnn Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses fur tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and tweniy-llvo to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships.--ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointnieiit ill iluit work. Such appointments for the present year are ns follows: Argumcnta,l
ceeii T. Holmes, in. Bather Phillips, 'IS; Biology, Beatrice Q. Burr, is. alyron T.
Townsend, 'is; Chemistry, Dexter it. Efneeland, '18, Donald B. Btovons, '18, Mori; r:.
ii. 'is, Banford I-. Swasey, '10. Cecil A. Thurston. 'IS: Education, Uartha B. Drake,
'1-; English, C. Blanche Ballard, 'is, italpb w. George, 'is, Marlon r. Lewis, '19; Geology.
II,Ma II. DeWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers. 'IS, Donald B. Swill, 'IS, Arthur i:. Tar bell,
]-: Latin, Ellen M. Alkens, IT, Evelyn M. Bossey, 'is-. Mathematics, s. Lester Dnffett,
'is, Itlchard E. Garland, '18, Donald w. Hopkins, is; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, is.
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acter, lie seemed predestined to the tions of Professor Stanton."
work of a preacher.
After graduating from the college, he
took a complete course in Cobb Divini-

There was a larger attendance than
usual, and a good number of compres-

to sew may do so.
On

Tuesday

evening

Miss

Mabel

Findlen gave a silver lea for the bene-

President Chase then spoke of the in
lliienee and the service
Stanton to Bates.

of

fit of the Bed Cross.
All the seniors
Professor in Kami were invited to bring their

knitting and ten cent-. Hot chocolate
been and delicious sandwiches were served.
nt Hates the same year that lie entered here today at Bates College, had ho Quite a sum of money was realized,
as a Freshman. lie served for brief not been here in those first few years,' and a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
periods as a pastor in towns of Maine, he stated. "Why do you go to Bates On Saturday evening the Whitlier girls
ty School, which had been established

"Not

one of you

would

ha\e

then went west, studied Philosophy in College! What is there at Bates Col- did their bit for the cause by giving a
the University of Michigan, and re- lege?" were the questions often asked show.
ceived from that institution the degree Hates students in those days. And
It i- planned to hold a Colonial Toa
D. He was for some time a when he was on the point of being on Washington's Birthlay for the Red
teacher in Adrian College and then for induced to leave, the student always Cross.
of Ph.

r;at
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS ffi GOOD CLOTHES
""GRANT &, CO.

rniiK Herat style* an always to be r<mnd si tats Un store.
1 Do not lull to look Ht our complete IDOWlng <>l New Spring
floods which will lie shown here in due season. Ill I'KK CKNT
DISCOUNT TO NTIJIIKNTK.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

Merrill (2& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK ami JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

Lewiston Trust Company
STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP
Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand. A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.
Better buy a Moore because a MOORF. won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxiny.
For Male at all college ooohetoree. and
drug, jewelry and ttationery gtorte.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mass.

T. & T. Taxi Service
HOTEL

Harry Kowe supplied the pulpit of
thi Bumford Baptist church on Sunday.
Professor W. II. Coleman will preach
at the Bumford Baptist Church, Sunday, February 24, 1918.
Ralph (leorge. '18, spent the latter
part of last week at his home in Hock
land.
John McKceii i- a new boarder al
the Roger Williams Hall Dining Room.
WiniuVlil Witham, '18, was forced to
leave college last Monday, on account
of illness,

William I'M ward has been a recent
noon.
Nevertheless,
Mr.
Woodman
managed to yet back in time to attend goes) of his sister, Vivian Edward, '20.
M
lay morning classes.
Miss Ethel Fairweather has recovAlbert Adam, '19, addressed quite ered from her recent illness sufficiently
a large class of men al the 1'niveilalist to attend classes.
Church, last Sunday, after the regular
Miss Aileell I.oue.ee, '17. is a lie
service, on the topic, "The Enlisted ipient visitor on the campus.
Man and Religion." Mr. Adam's reLaura llerrick elilertained her father
marks were very interesting, being one day last week.
based on varied personal experience.
Emma Connolley is seriously ill at
The Hates Orehc-lra gave a varied Biekford House with an attack of tonmusical program at llie annual banquet silitis.
HI' the Androscoggin County Women's
Mildred Wilbur is at her home in
Literary Society, held at AbOU Hen
Portland because of the illness of her
Ailhem Hall, Auburn.
Ceil rude Moylan has fully recovered
from her recent illness and is able 10
Burton Irish, 'Hi, has resumed his attend classes.
studies after being absent during the
Misses Marion Hales and Caroline
past year.
Jordan, '21, accompanied by Mr-. JorThe Musical i luhs are at it once! dan were visitors at Bowdoin Saturday
more, and harder than ever. Ignite 1 ill Order to attend the track meet.
lengthy trip is in order during the BSS
Miss Freda Fish spent the week-end
ler recess. There is still opportunity
at her home in Turner,
for good men to show their t inline.
Miss Ida Millay was at her home ill
Professor Hertell is giving two new
Bowdoinham for Sunday.
courses in War French this semester.
I lean Bnswell spent the weekend in
The new course in Forestry lias beBoston.
gun under the direction of Instructor
Miss Whitney of Auburn was the
<1 rose.
guest of Miss Sara h'eed al Hand Hall
Individual practice for the Indoor
Meet is goini. on. Who says we have- mi Sunday.
Charles Hamlen, 'ii'. was to Portland lasl week as leader of a group
of delegates to the Hoys' Conference.
lie reports one of the must enthusiastic conferences on ri rd. Governor
Milliken was one of the speakers, an*]
was greeted with an ovation that lasl
ed ten minutes when lie made his appearance on tin- platform. A service
Hag wa- displayed al the meetings,
bearing 3320 stars, for the boys who
have been in attendance at previous
conferences,
The president of lasl
year's conference is one of those ill the
service.

good player and while he is not quite I
in the class of Duncan, Cecil may l>e|
expected to pull a high fly out of the I
sky at any time, or to run up front I
center field and catch a base runnr
nabbing on second base. Thurston'i
main achievement is his hitting in the
Harvard Hates game in the spring of
1915, when Cecil swatted the pill lustily and safely, and thus Drought victory and glory to the Hates team, and
defeat to the Harvard combination,!
Many other good men will get a try oat
in the Held. Among them are Stillman, '19, Andersen, '81, and lieny, '21,1
The outfield ought to be well taken care of. Here's to captain DUIIC.MI |
and the team of 1918. May they always win, but in victory or defeat,
they will have our undivided and enthusiastic support. Good luck to the
baseball team of mis.
The following schedule lias been arranged by our hustling manager, Ray
Klaisdell. '19.
April

111-

Bowdoin at

Lewiston.

April 27—Maine at Orono.
April 30—Tufts at Boston.
May 1—Boston College at Boston.
May

l

Colby at Lewiston,

May :i

Huston College at Lewiston.

May I 1—is open.
May Is

Maine al Lewiston.

May 25

Colby at Waterville.

May 80—Bowdoin at Lewiston.
May .11—Bowdoin at

Brunswick.

THE SPOFFORD CLUB
The next session of the spoll'ord Club
will be either a snow-shoe excursion or
of sun
i ii. r special form. At this
week's meeting a story was read and
discussed. It is nearly time for the
annual Hood of spring poetry to approach, and the club is anticipating
considerable variety this year from the
i e venturesome members.

mother.

Miss Doris Ingersoll was al her home
in Wesl brook over tin' week-end.
Miss Niles was a yuesl at Rand Hall
Saturday night.
Miss Annie May Chappell has been
elected vice president of llie Athletic As
sociation to till the vaeanoy left by Miss
[mogene Smith.
The annual Eukuklios reception
scheduled for March S.

is

A Hales Quartet consisting of Ken
wick. '!••; Siillnian. '19| I n. 'II';
and Ireland, ''Jii; formed part of the
entertainment at the 50th Aniversary
nt' the establishment of the Klk order in
Leu istoll.

Joseph Vaughn, '12, and Carl Rhodes,
Socrates Bryant s|
t a few da\s
'11', were recent \isilnrs on the camp- at his home in Paris recently.
us.
John McKeen returned 1 te for a
Freshman Public Speaking will begin few days after the examinations.
next Monday, February -~>. The Bret
ItoWolfc. 'IS, has received notice of
three divisions will speak on Monday,
his being classed in Class V, on account
Wednesday, and Friday. The remain
of his student pastory at Wesl Peru,
ing thr
livisions will speak during
the second week. The prize division
will speak on Saturday, March il. The BRIGHT PROSPECTS
exercises will probably be held in the
FOR 1918 BASEBALL
Roger Williams Hall Assembly Koom.
(Continued from page one)
as the Ilathorn Assembly Itnom '»
The star of the outfield at this time
closed to conserve fuel.
is captain Duncan, a player who knows
Cecil T. Holmes, 'Ml. returned to colthe game from every angle, and who
lege Thursday, February ]4th, after a
has had experience in high school, colsix weeks' illness with rheumatic fever.
lege, and semi-pro baseball. Besides
Mr. Socrates Bryant did not preach being a cool, heady player, who is apt
at Belgrade this week.
to go wild on the bases at any time,
I.eighton and Olin Tracy returned Duncan is known to us as one of the
NICHT
home to Skow-hegan last Friday on ac-1 best stickers io college baseball of tocount of the illness of their father. day. His hitting and base running
Mr. Guy Mason accompanied them. havo featured many a game in the
The trio returned to college on Monday. past, nnd have often decided the balCharles Edgecomb, '18, lins moved ance of the game in the favor of his
ATWOOD
from Roger Williams to Parker Hall. team. Cecil Thurston, '18, is another J

TAXI and BACCACE TRANSFER

I 8825 or 8813
' 2I04M Carage

Mr. Waldo DeWolfe, '18, filled the
pulpit at West I'cm, Sunday.

John Deans successfully passed the
The Commons entertained several of
army examinations and is now registhe teachers who attended the Maine
tered under Class T.
Teachers' I'»M\ entiou.
Miss Marie Knowles entertained h^r
The Assistant Baseball Managers have
sisler. Miss Eleanor Knowles. 'Hi. over
been working very Industriously on the
the week-end.
baseball cage In Parker Hall, and baseMiss Crete Carll entertained her sis
ball practice atarted Monday.
ter from Portland over the week-end.
Arthur Burns, 'iio, entertained his
Frances Hughes spent the week end
brother last Thursday.
lit her home in South Portland .
Stanton Howe V dman, '20, made
Catherine Jones recently had her
a flying trip to Portland on matters
of the greatest moment, Friday after Hint her for a guest.

n 'I the spirit I

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

DAV

The Student Assembly listened to an
address by Adjutant Abbott of the
local Salvation Army, last Thursday
morning.
Adjutant
Abbott
spoke
about the pending Million Hollar Drive
that the Salvation Army has in mind
to enable the good work of the Army
to be carried on.

Ty Cobb, '19, spent the week end at
his lioiue in Poland.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

46 LISBON

Henry Johnson, -ex '20, on a month's lie is rooming in number twelve.
Mr. Canlield enjoyed n short \ nca
furlough from Port McKinley, visited
lion nt his homo recently.
Mends in Parker Hall Saturday.
M i. Mnlouf, 'IS, spent a few days
The latest addition to tin' Bates
Service Flag is a golden star In mem- in Boston last week visiting friends.
ory of Daniel Bracket! Newcomer it
the Clasa of 1921, who died while in
training (or the Aviation Corps at S:ui
Antonio, Texas,
The Maine Teachers' Convention was
held in the Bates Chape] last Friday,
and the usual Chapel services were
held at 8:40 instead of 9i40.

and other delicacies

54 LISBON STREET

Murray Watson, -ex '19, ii membei
of the naval reserves, was a visitor on i
the Campus last week,

STUDENTS ADDRESSED BY
OFFICER OF THE
SALVATION ARMY
Adjutant Abbott of the Salvation Army spoke to the students for a few
minutes after shape! lust Thursday.
His subject was the work of the Salva
tion Army in I In- present war. He gave
a very good account of ||
aturc of th)
work, and showed veiy definitely where
in the organisation to which ho belougel
did not conflict with the various other
organizations represented. The gist of
his remarks is as follows: "The Salvn
tion Army has its own peculiar work
which is not done by any other organise
tion. The women HI' the cause lend infinite aid Iii cheering up and nursing
I he soldiers. We run a sock exchange,
where any soldier may exchange his
worn, dirty, wet socks for a dry clean
pair. After the V. M. C. A. has done
its work; after the Knights of Columbus have done their work: ami after
various other associations have all done
their work; there remains much that
we can do, and we have done our best
efficiently, in so far as we have been
able.
In support nt' ii> efforts, the Salvation Army is preparing to mnke a big
.hive, in order to raise funds to promote
the work on the battlefields of Kuropc.
Adjutant Abbott spoke nt s
■ length
of this proposed measure, and asked
that his cause should be as well received as that of other organizations
has been.
His talk was full of Interest and enthusiasm, and his appeal was warmly
applauded by the students and faculty.
Are we iloing our share in buying the
war saving stamps f All the public
schools are selling them and thero is
much rivalry among the primary schools
to see what school can lend the most
to Uncle Sam. Numerous placards
pointing out the good features nro seen
daily. To tho students all one needs
to say is: "Uncle Sam wants those
quarters you did not spend for smokes,
candy, ties, or jitneys. He will pay
you interest. Your savings will help
win the war." Why not have a committee to sell stamps here on the campus? National Thrift Day would bo
properly celebrated by a large sale of
thrift stamps.
Beacon

